
	Home Invasion
	Gay sex, bondage, pants pooping, spandex
	Terry Fox, the 5'7", boyishly handsome, 25-year-old, who looked no more than twelve, with big baby-blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair, a very smooth, freshly waxed well-toned and tanned 155 pound frame, that his tight white spandex pants barely concealed his thick circumcised 10" cock and hairless plum sized balls, heard the white Mustang pull out of the driveway at 7:15 A.M. It was Saturday morning and his gorgeous 5'9", absolutely gorgeous, wife, Julie, with almond shaped hazel-green eyes, thick wavy shoulder length flaming-red hair, a 165 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36EE bra, left on another business trip and this time for six days in Houston. He felt his cock stir in his too tight white spandex shorts as the black Jeep pulled into the driveway.
	He answered the door before the knock. 
	"I didn't think the bitch would ever leave." Michael Valdez, the 5'8", olive-skinned, movie star handsome, 26-year-old, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, a smooth well-sculpted 165 pound frame his tight white t-shirt, form-fitting yellow spandex pants and white sneakers showed him off very well, and the pants did nothing to hide his thick uncut 8" package and hairless egg sized balls, complained. "I've been waiting since 7:05."
	"Well she is gone now." Terry said and kissed the handsome Latin stud on the lips. 
	The young lovers sat in the livingroom, drank coffee and watched a gay movie on the 40" flat screen TV. They kissed and rubbed each other through their spandex. 
	The 6'1", very attractive, 33-year-old, robber, with big almond shaped brown eyes, thick curly auburn-brown hair, a shapely 180 pound frame and wore a 42DD bra, that her light gray spandex catsuit barely concealed, looked in the kitchen door window. She pulled the black spandex hood over her head and slipped on her black leather gloves and snuck in the house, since the kitchen door was unlocked. She quietly snuck through the house and held an unloaded revolver and a roll of 3" wide white stretchy medical tape. She looked in the livingroom and felt her super thick 11" circumcised cock get hard in her spandex catsuit as she watched the two gay lovers kiss, as terry removed Michael's t-shirt and sneakers.
	"I have to pinch a loaf before we go to the bedroom." Michael stood up and saw the intruder! "Holy shit!"
	"While you are up take this tape and bind your boyfriend." The intruder tossed Michael the roll of tape. "Hands first.'
	"What do you want?" Terry was so frightened he wet his pants with warm amber piss!
	"Quiet or next time you pee, it is sitting down!" The intruder pointed teh unloaded revolver at Terry's wet crotch.
	Michael taped Terry's hands behind his back and then his ankles together. Terry sobbed as The statuesque intruder with a big package in her catsuit went to the bathroom and returned with two pairs of well-worn controltop pantyhose. Michael put one pair deep in his mouth and placed two wide strips of tape over his smooth lower face and then gagged Terry the same way. Michael sat on the red leather couch and taped his ankles together and meekly allowed the brown eyed buxom shemale to tape his hands behind his back.
	The two captives sat on the couch helplessly and watched the tall hooded uninvited visitor look around the fancy white ranch house with red trim. She went into the office and went on the computer in hopes she could find the company Julie worked for company's files. Finding Terry with a male lover was a nice bonus. It took a few minutes to get into the computer, but she was soon looking at the company's new lingerie ideas.
	Michael squirmed on the couch and then awkwardly got to his bare feet. he ripped a few loud and smelly farts as he soaked his yellow spandex pants with yellow urine. He had been prairie dogging for over an hour and could no longer control his three day backlog! he farted out a very hot, lumpy, and odorous load of semi-solid, olive-brown, fudge in between his tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! He was extremely aroused as the last of the three eggplant sized fecal deposit almost split his spandex pants apart at teh seams! He had an intense climax as he hopped across the livingroom as the gay DVd continued to play on the flatscreen TV. It was a gay bondage movie!
	Terry was very aroused, between seeing the Latin boy bound and gagged in a black Speedo in the movie and Michael just as helpless, this was too exciting! He had to take a massive dump as well, He bounced off the couch and intentionally pushed, grunted and farted out a steamy, hot, almost ass splitting, solid, golden-brown, torpedo, that oozed between his hard cock and upper asscrack, just stopping short of the waistband of his stretchy shorts! He spurted boy juice in his piss soaked shorts as the last of the five grapefruit sized poopload forced the spandex to tent out more than usual! He should have been scared, but was too excited to worry, at least for a while.
	The intruder rubbed herself to a climax as she watched teh two captives hop around the livingroom, bound, gagged and in soiled spandex pants. She had nasty plans for two gay lovers, after all she had plenty of time.
	Roxy Hart, the 5'7", Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 53-year-old, although was thought to be Julie's sister instead of mother, with big almond shaped hazel-green eyes, thick loosely curled auburn-red hair, a 155 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra, that her tight white riding breeches, shiny black boots, and red knit sweater showed off obscenely, pulled on the side of the street, since the black Jeep was in the driveway, which confused her at 10:15 A.M. She figured Terry would sleep in late since he managed the local movie theater in town and worked late. She wanted to surprise him by cooking a big lunch for him, since her daugher was away and didn't spend much time in a kitchen anyway. She wished Julie spent more time with her cute husband.
	The back door was unlocked so she carried her bag of groceries. She had shopped right after her horseback ride. She put the food away, careful not to wake up Terry. She smelled something awful and walked into teh livingroom! She was stunned to see the two men bound and gagged in soiled spandex pants! The gay bondage movie on the flatscreen TV concerned her! The two huge pooploads did interest her though and seeing the outline of her shocked son-in-law's huge cock made her a little wet in her skintight breeches.
	Terry was red faced with embarrassment! he wet his ruined white spandex pants as his gorgeous big busted mother-in-law stared at him. He always fantasized having sex with her and his wife together, they could pass as sisters and both had huge bosoms. He then saw teh hooded buxom shemale walk into the room and before he could warn Roxy, she was grabbed from behind and a skidmarked leopard print panty girdle was stuffed in her luscious mouth! Roxy was so frightened she wet her too tight white riding breeches with warm yellow pee as she farted up a smelly storm! it had been almost four days since her last bowel movement and the hour horseback ride loosened her up. 
	The intruder taped her well-manicured hands behind her back with the same wide white stretchy medical tape, and then leaned her against the diningroom table and taped her booted ankles togeher as she meowed through her panty girdle stuffed mouth that tasted of her daughter's stale sweat, urine and feces, she wished her daughter wiped better. She farted on purpose as the statuesque shemale completed taping her ankles together. The intruder got very erect as she sniffed the ultra-buxom gorgeous MILF's smelly round bottom. The intruder wrapped a pair of suntan controltop pantyhose over her pouty red lips four times to complete the strict bondage. 
	Roxy liked a little bondage and kinky sex, but this time was nervous since it looked like a real home invasion. Terry certainly looked nervous and she didn't know the movie star handsome Latin stud, but he was well-hung. She stood awkardly and looked around the livingroom, her big hazel-green eyes kept looking at the gay bondage movie on the big flatscreen TV.
	Terry was so embarrassed! It was bad enough to be tied up and gagged by a burglar, but to be be caught with another man by his own mother-in-law was the ultimate in all-time lows in his young life. The movie in the background gave him away and the three DVDs next to the couch would certainly add to his guilt. He stayed erect though, very aroused. He didn't know why, was it being with Michael, being tied up and gagged, forced to wet and shit himself, or being caught with Roxy? Hefarted out another egg sized smelly turd in his already too full spandex pants!
	Tina Tuttle, the 5'5", centerfold gorgeous, 51-year-old, although looked much younger, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick curly shoulder length platinum-blonde hair, a perfectly tanned and very curvaceous 140 pound frame and wore a 34FF bra, that her tight black spandex top, shiny gold Lycra leggings and black 4" Fuck-me pumps showed off extremely well passed the white ranch house with red trim on Essex Street after making a sale five houses down. She saw Roxy's red Volvo in front of the house, she had a bag of Avon  goodies in a bag for her, and thought she would save herself a trip across town, besides Terry was nice eye candy in a Speedo. She pulled her silver BMW behind Roxy's car and walked up to the front door with her bag of Avon products and her oversized black pocketbook.
	The front doorbell gave everyone in the house a start, all the friends used the back door, so it must be someone they either didn't know or a door to door salesman or woman.. The intruder wasn't sure what to do, but realized she had stayed too long and already managed to download the secret company information she was paid to get. It was just a matter of tying up loose ends.
	The third ring gave Terry, Michael and even Roxy hope. They all loudly meowed through their gagged mouths! Roxy was so excited she relaxed her sore sphincter muscles adn allowed a hot, very smelly, 3" in diameter, shiny bronze turd plop into the seat of her riding breeches, followed by four more hefty droppings! She wet herself a second time as the last of four melon sized poopload almost split her breeches apart in teh rear! She had a series of intense orgasms as the hard poop slid against her clean shaven quaking pussy lips! it was her best climax in almost a decade!
	The intruder grabbed the last of the once fat roll of 3" wide medical tape a worn jockstrap. She opened the door and before Tina had a chance to react grabbed her from behind and stuffed Terry's worn jockstrap deep in her lovely mouth before she had a chance to cry out for 'Help!'. Tina was not able to fight off teh bigger and stronger shemale and soon had her hands taped behind her back, her pencil thin ankles secured together and two wide strips of tape plastered across her full red lips. She wet her shiny gold Lycra leggings as the buxom shemale locked the front door and snuck out the backdoor. 
	The intruder snuck through the backyard and jumped in her black Bronco that had been parked on a side street. She wet her skintight catsuit as she drove away and passed the scene of ther crime! She wished she could have fucked Terry, but the Saturday traffic made her nervous. She knew the two women a little too well.
	Tina was so upset she didn't even push out the pungent smelling, steaming hot, lumpy, copper-brown fudge that poured out of her puckered asshole and formed into a three Idaho potato sized sticky pile that forced the stretchy Lycra to tent out prominently! She got tingly as the mushy load oozed against her clean shaven twat! She got even more excited when she noticed she was not alone in teh livingroom! She got more than an eyeful as she saw the two young men's big cocks in their spandex pants and Roxy always looked sexy.
	Terry finally came to his senses and realized they needed to get free, it had been a couple of hours and four pooploads ago since this robbery started. He hopped across the room and felt his huge poopload smack his girlish bottom. He got very hard as he finally got to the kitchen counter. He leaned against teh white cabinet and came as his cooled down load of crap flattened out against his tush and piled up between his hard cock and tight balls! He pulled teh silverware drawer open and carefully searched for a steak knife. He found one and slowly cut his hands free.
	Michael was disappointed that his date went badly. he didn't mind being tied up and gagged, just the two uninvited guests. Tina was a gossip and of course Roxy was Terry's mother-in-law. he wasn't sure what was worse being outed as a homosexual or being caught by Julie's gorgeous mother. He wet himself with more warm piss as he watched his boyfriend free himself.
	Terry had decisions to make, call the police. he suspected the burglar was after some of Julie's compnay's files, since she spent most of the time in the office. He knew Julie was working on a new line of panty girdles and special shapewear. He had a serious dilemma.
	Roxy made her way to the kitchen, more out of concern for her adorable son-in-law than herself, she was unharmed and had been bound and gagged too often to count. She liked the way her huge load of poops felt in her once snow white riding breeches. She meowed to her confused and very embarrassed cute son-in-law. He was all of a sudden very erect. He cut her hands free with teh steak knife. She then took teh knife and cut her ankles free and then released Tina and Michael.
"What just happened here?" Tina blurted as Michael quickly turned off the TV.
	"I think we surprised more than a burglar." Roxy said, more to Terry than anyone else. 
	
	Two weeks later;
	 Terry squirmed on the bedroom in just a white Speedo with his hands taped behind his back and ankles secured with more 3' wide flesh colored tape. A wadded up pair of skidmarked controltop pantyhose were stuffed in his mouth and a 6" wide ace bandage wrapped around his smooth lower face four times. He regretted eating the laxative laced brownied Roxy brought to the house. He had to pee and poop in the worst way, and to make matters worse the worn pair of pantyhose in his mouth tasted of Roxy! He regretted this agreement with the two ultra-buxom women after the home break-in.
	Roxy sat on the edge of the queen sized bed in an overstuffed leopard print bra, suntan controltop pantyhose and 5" red highheels. She farted up a smelly storm as she kicked her cute son-in-law on the floor. She wouldn't let him go until he wet and pooped himself.
	"We're here!" Tina called out as she walked in the kitchen door, wearing her super tight Lycra jeans, tight gray top and gray 4" pumps, that hugged her curves like a second skin. 
	Michael meowed helplessly with his hands taped behind his back. a pair of white worn panties jammed in his mouth with two strips of red duct tape plastered over his lips. He was hard in his white spandex pants that he already pissed in. He was only wearing a pair of white girls tennis shoes. he wanted to take a big shit, the ride in teh backseat of his Jeep really loosened him up. 
	Tina spanked her captive's round bum and he was so mad he pushed and grunted out a smelly, juicy, load, of chunky, greenish-brown shit in his pants! Tina stroked him to a climax as he crapped out an eight oroange sized load of soggy crap in between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack!
	Terry knew what was expected of him when the two busty women pulled him to his feet. he soaked his Speedo with warm urine as he farted and pushed out a fat, odorous, smooth, golden-brown, torpedo in between his hard cock and upper back waistband of his Lycra swimsuit! roxy massaged him to a climax as the last of the six apple sized semi-solid poopload settled in his skintight swimsuit.
	"Mmmph ummph!" Julie cried through her pantyhose packed mouth that had three wide strips of adhesive tape over her pouty red lips as she was marched in her own house. She was wearing a short denim skirt, nude controltop pantyhose, a tight red sweater andred 4" stiletto highheels, her well-manicured hands taped behind her back. She had been ambushed at the airport and had to ride in the trunk of an old white Buick.. She wet her pantyhose as she was pulled out of teh car and marched into her own house by the tall shemale wearing a light gray catsuit and black spandex hood. 
	"Oh no!" Tina and Roxy both said!
	Julie was so shocked to see the two men bound and gagged she literally dropped a football sized shiny bronze load of smelly shit in her pantyhose!
	"Well Terry." Roxy caught the roll of wide white adhesive tape. "Our secret is out."
	Terry looked at his shocked wife and came!
	
	



